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HERE TO SEE 
ABOUT POTATO

SHED WORK

■

tx
Oôrtkedirl atulffrùne g 

on little hands
V .. SNAP1 LOCAL NEWiS; 3fjoleproof

Jjosiery
\Be' always use SNAP I 

instead of soap for J 
==) washing the children’s v> 
—/ hands and knees. 

Cleans quickly and thor
oughly without hard rub
bing. Keeps the skin smooth 
and soft.

the o*eav
hand cubaM®? ■

Thomas W. Caldwell, M. P. for 
Carleton-Victoria, arrived in the city 
last evening to see what progress was 
being made with the new potato shed. 
He said that all the New Brunswick 
potatoes would go through this port 
and he was very anxious to have the 
shed completed as soon as possible.

This morning Mr. Caldwell was in 
conference with J. C. Chesley, agent 
of the Marine Department and this 
afternoon he is to meet Commissioner 
Bullock. He will leave this evening for 
Woodstock. _____

KEPI VERY BUM CORRECTION
111 1-arnham’s Bakery adv., “Times" 

Tuesday, “French Cake 9c lb.” should 
read French Cake 19c lb.

»,
h

gented to Canadian Clubs through
out this country and the United 
States—at strategic points—a 
ful work would be accomplished, 
one would think. The Canadian 
Club has struck a genuinely Cana
dian note, worthy of the people’s 
kindest commendation.

Beautiful, 
long-wearing, 
moderately priced

—No wonder 
thousands 
wear it!

The Japo-German war is in its 
first phase. Already tin soldiers, 
wind-up aeroplanes, gun carriages 
and other implements of Yuletide 
warfare are struggling for supre
macy in the affections of the child
ish shopper. Santa Claus is wear
ing the mask of Mars again this

* . *

progresses well.
Good progress is being made with 

the replacement work in the car sec
tion in front of the Union Station in 
Mill street. Contractor Wade had a 
crew of men pouring concrete this 

i morning ahd he -expects to have this 
Miss Archibald, who is to explain : completed by tonight or tomorrow 

her method of teach- morning, weather permitting.

Has Conferences and Meet- ! 
ings Today on Teach

ing of English. SNAPuse- i-

ne

Coming right in the semi-mel
ancholy spell which inevitably 
turns up before the Christmas 
rush—one of those mental fasts 
before a feast, as it were—is the 
darkening ,Of the Dufferin Hotel 
corner. Can anybody remember 
offhand when there were no cheer
ful lights emanating from the 
plate-glass frontage of this old 
landmark hostlery? At least three 
living generations are familiar with 
the pfece and have considered it 
integral to the very routine of St. 

playing a bulletin-board to report j John life. One might ■■ «*-
the varying rate, of exchange to fider d'spensmg with the fountain 

_ f,.iiow residents. m the middle of King square, lhe
There are several perpendicular j traveling public

iL. u„rri *n oiiow for mon-patron alike—included the the board to allow tor Dufi£rin their mental size-up of
the city. Shouts at the cabstand 
have heralded it, plcture-albutns 
and post cards have immortalized 
It and newspaper files for decades 
back carried column after column 
dealing with noted personages who
have made the Dufferin their home .......
or news growing out of Dufferin At an overflow meeting last night 
connections. Now the old house at ltg h-11 }n Water street, Local No.
has ceased to function as a publie 27S, International ’Ixihgetiorcmen’s As-
idstltution. For a few weeks longer sociation, voted to join the arbitration
It will be subject to the piece proceedings in connection with the
meal tentais of a Christmas rush, ,a„Tcment to arrange a new schedule
no doubt, but with the advent of/ at this port for the winter. Joseph 
1924 It Is reported the historic cor- jjontelth, the secretary, wai elected as 
ner will enter its final phase. In tbe union’s representative to serve on 
its passing the Dufferin will give a of conciliation. —
way to a structure bound to bring -yi,e Unioh also empowered its Wage 
St. John a greater measure of commlttee to negotiate with the ship-
prosperity. It will present to the , interests should the latter desire 
travelling public a modern hotel to rC8Ume consideration of the issues
abreast of the largest city hotels j0jntly, thus affording another method
in Its appointments, besides at- reacbing a solution,
fording the people of the city a H H. Ward, Deputy Minister of 
means of further stimulating their " ftnj registrar of the Department
social, fraternal and community Labor at Ottawa, was notified by
activities in up-to-date suites and telegram after the meeting of Mr. Mon- 
get-together facilities teith’-s selection. A duplicate or offlc-

♦ * * iai notification wM be forwarded to
Ottawa by registered mail today. The 
shipping Interests have already named 
Bernard Rose, of Montreal, as their 
representative. These two will choose 
a chairman. President J. J. Donovan 
presided at the meeting last evening.

HONORED ONand demonstrate
ing English in the Imperial Friday KONGSHAVN TOWED AROUND, 
afternoon, lias had a remarkably cor- The Norwegian steamer Kongshavn 
dial reception here and in Fredericton. icli has been lying in the St. John 
Last evening she was very heartily dry dock, was towed to the Market 
welcomed by the alumnae fifth. Sacred Slip Ms morning
Heart. (This afternoon, at lus request, ?bf,Mavg^t A. Hackett. of the St. 
sue wilt call upon Dr. H. S. Bridges at jQjin p>ry Dock and Shipbuilding Co. 
his residence. Later she will attend a -plie crippled Steamer will be sold at 
meeting of thë Council of Women. She auction by F. L. Potts tomorrow. 
will a"so visit the Standard Business 
College, some of whose students will be 
demonstrators of her method at 
Friday’s meeting. With regard to 
this meeting it is announced that chil
dren below Grade VÎI must be accom
panied by parents.

From St. John Miss 
go to Sackvll'.e, Moncton anti Sussex.
She 1( compelled to decline Invitations 
from the North Shore and elsewhere,
«É she IS dee to return to Nova Scotia.
St* will 6e In St. John and Frederic- 

again In December, by Dr. Carter's 
rttiticst, t» the Teachers’ ,ite-
stitnte. In December, also, She Is due 
Ig TOrdnto.

Miss Archibald said to The Times 
that she bed been ashed w het organiza
tion was behind hit. The answer was 
that thert was bfine. She was simply 
a pioneer, seeking te pass on a method 
die harm» proved te be very he.pful.
What meet gratified her was the warm 
sympathy shown by prominent educa
tors wherever she went.

Slumps may come and slumps 
may go but good old St. Nick 
and the spirit of Christmas—with 
its inmost meaning—go on forever. 
For five weeks every day’s activi

ties, In fact each little worry will 
be confronted with the happy 
prospect of otir trying to make 
one another joyful and pleasantly 
surprised. Its old stuff, but aw
fully good. ^

PERSONALS:

i anniversary JMADE IN CANADA
Members of the Mothers’ Associa

tion of St. Mary’s Church honored Mrs.
H R. Coleman, their popular president,| wbo was 
last evening. It was the 25th anm-, jng for Fredericton today, 
versary of the wedding of Mr. and y Monohan 0f Fredericton, is
Mrs. Coleman, and they called at their 
hospitable home in Winter street. On 
behalf of the mothers, Rev. R. T. g R Gregory, of Richibucto, is at 
McKim presented a nice pair of silver tlie Royal, 
candlesticks to Mrs. Coleman speaking 
highly of her qualities and felicitating 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman on the happy 
day. The recipient made a nice reply.
Games and singing and a bountiful re
past were enjoyed. Mrs. Coleman has 
been seven years president of the as
sociation.

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson and Miss 
G. Enid Hutchinson, will arrive in 
the city at noon tomorrow, from Lon
don, Ont., returning after the burial 
of Mrs. Hutchinson at Brantford.

Mrs. F. M. Merritt, Moncton, is tlic 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Donald 
Machum, Douglas avenue.

W. N. Rippey, district superinten
dent of the C. N. R., was in the clt> 
today on ah inspection trip.

D. J. Stracham, dining and sleeping 
car inspector, arrived In the city this 
morning from Halifax and left this 
afternoon for Moncton.

B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 
in the city yesterday is leav-

at the Victoria.
♦ *

One of the local banks is dis- •,"FOGHORN” MACDONALD DEAD 
Major Nell R. MacDonald, known 

throughout Canada as “Foghoni 
MacDonald, died just before last mid
night in Montreal. He was well known 
OS a railway contractor and mining 
promoter. During the world war he 
went oversea^ with the First Contin
gent and served In England and 
France. He was 63 years old and • 
native of Glengarry, Ont.

DEATH IN FAIR VILLE.
Mrs. Alexander Sherwood 'of Hard

ing street, Fairvllle, died this morning 
after a brief Ulness. She was fifty- 
two years of age and Is survived by 
her husband, five sons, Periey, and 
Herbert of Chicago, Ronald, Mansfield 
and Garnett at home; three daughters, 
Mis. Emery Gilllspie and Mrs. Clif
ford Atkinson of West St. John, and 
Mrs. Richard Peer of this city; also 
her father, James Wayne of Fairvllle; 
two brothers, William J. Wayne and 
Robert Wayne of Fairvllle, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Carrigan, Mrs. 
Charles Dykeman and Misa Ida Wayne, 
all ef Fairvllle. Many friends will re
gret to leam of her death.

WILL ARBITRATE S. Allan, of Montreal, is at the 
Royal.

Cedric Reid, son of Mr- and Mrs. 
James Reid, of Lomeville, left for 
New York yesterday, where he will 
Join his uncle, Captain W. S. Evans. 
On Nov. 80, they will sail fqr Cali
fornia, in the S. S. H. H, Morris.

spaces on 
the changing figures. A jocular cit
izen asked for the chief account
ant yesterdays and upon being in
formed with that personage naive
ly enquired what the Chinese rate 
was today. He glanced enquir
ingly at the celestial hieroglyphics. 
The accountant i scratched his 
head, turned to the bulletin-board 
then smilingly admitted that the 
prohibition stuff was on him.

Couldn’t help thinking one day 
this week When walking under the 
Norwegian freighter "Kongsha- 
ven” in the new dry dock—walk
ed under her, that’s right—what 
an Upper Canadian newspaper 
editor said during the war about 
this Courtenay Bay project. “You 
or your children’s grandchildren 
will never see a ship in a Courte
nay Bay drydock, my friend,” was 
the cool answer to ardent prophe
cies. So Just for a joke the St 
John man sent him a long day 
telegram explaining how it felt 
personally to inspect the bottom 
of a damaged steamer in a St. 
John dry dock. Sent it “collect”

j
Archibald will Joseph Monteith Chosen to 

Represent Men in Ne
gotiations.

Hyman Mateos returned to the city 
today after a business trip to Mont
real and to New YoVk and /other U. S. 
cities.SHIFTING Mrs. Samuel Patterson, of Oak Point, 

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Linton, of Fairvllle, has re- 
turned home.

Miss Gladys Morrison, manager of 
the Western Union office, at Sussex, 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
William Morrison for the week-

George T. Riley, of Renovo, Pa, 
who was called to the city on account 
of the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Riley, is spending a few days 
with his brother, J. N. Riley, Hors- 
field street. He will return to hi* home 
by way of Ottawa. ______ __

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 21.
À.M. P.M.

‘High Tide........10.16* High Tide... .10.36
Sun Rises..,.. 7,80 Sun Sets........4.60

was
Mrs.
end.

PORT OF ST. JOHN! Ralph McConnell, who is employed 
in the hydro construction at Welsford, 
has been the guest of his grandmother, 
Mrs. William Lahey, St. James street.

Percy McConnell, of Sydney, Cape 
Breton, has been the guest of relatives 
here.

ST. JOACHIM TEAM WINS.
Catholic Society Bowling

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Tevlôt, West Indies.
Bohr Marlon Q Douglas, 498, Pettis, 

New York.

In the
League last evening the St. Joachim 
quintette took three points from St. 
Peter’s. The game was played on St. 
Peter’s alleys. The winners totaled 
1,186 and the losers 1,181.

Arrived November 21.

HALIFAX WILL fromS. S. Conqueror. 3,836, J’oy,

rlam, from Bridgetown; etmr. C. "D. 98. 
62, Peters, from Westport.

Cleared, November 21.
Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L, 6L Lewis, 

Vallnda, 60, Merrlam. 
stmr. Ç. D. 98, 62,

DIED TODAY.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Rose, widow of 
Daniel MacDonald, which occurred at 
art early hour this morning at her 
home In Prince Edward street. She 

Liberals Plan Banquet to was highly respected and had been to 
_ n , it, business for a number -of years. She
Former Premier on His is survived by two daughters, Mm.

Louis Foley of this city, and MRS 
! Florence at home; seven grand chil- 

’ dren and one great grandchild, also 
| four sisters, Mrs. John Ward of Brock- 

Halifax. Nov. 80—Right Hon. W. S. ! ton, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah Flaherty of 
Fielding, P. C.. M. P„ Minister of Pi- | Everett, Mass.; Mrs. Elisabeth Cavan- 

will spend his seventy-fifth ; augh of South Boston, aQd Mrs. Mar- 
birthday in the place of his birth— ; garet McNaught of South Boston. Her 
Halifax.—and the occasion will he l funeral will take place Friday mom- 
marked by a banquet to the aged jng-
statesimm on Thursday evening of this------------------ ------------------- -

, week. Hon. Mr Fielding was born in 
■ Halifax seventy-five; years ago Satur- j 

dev. Nov. 24-
He was twelve years premier of the1 

province and at the banquet, which 
wP! he set for.2!9 people, Hon. G. H.
Mtirrnv. former Premier of Nova 
Sc ltir is expected and a unique feature 
wl'l be the wesr ee of two former 
Premiers of Nova Scotia with the 
present Premier. Hon. E. H. Arm
strong. presiding, A feature of the 
dec»-at!nns will he a huge cake in pyr
amid form. Vie base representing 
Neva Scotia where Mr. Fielding laid 
the foundation for his career, and the I 
ascending srcli ns each exemplifying1] 

chapter of his life work.

for Dlgby: stmr; 
for Bridgetown ; 
Peters, for Hanteport.

A good and faithful servant 
went, to its reward yesterday.
Just what the reward of a fifty- 
year-old printing press is must be 
figured out to one’s own satisfac
tion. To the writer the heaven 
for such a useful piece of citizen- 
machinery—or perhaps the better 
way to say it, mechanical citizen
ship—would be to allow it to re
pose ih some village prtntshop or 
country newspaper plant, there 
wheeze out Its borrowed-time to 
the glory of the profession and the 
art preservative of art The press 
to which I refer lay in a shatter
ed heap of junk in Church street 
until teams lugged it off to the 
rolling mills. It is not difficult to 
retrace at least twenty years of 
that machine’s usefulness. Those 
familiar with its home can see It 
now slatting back and \ forth, 
throwing off political posters, 
show bills, eight-page forms, for 
local authors and thousands upon 
thousands of dollars worth ef goy- , 
erndient ;»nd commercial/printing! »
It would not be surprising to ftnij 
that It give birth to some of the 
historical, works which we know 
were printed in the old Telegraph 
Job office and, like every large 
printing machine, the demands 
made upon It were constant and 
varied. And so one is prompted 
to say over such a pile of junk 
as was to beseen awaiting the 
teams yesterday! — Good-bye 
faithful old worker, you have per
haps done more good to this world 
of worry than millions of its self- 

though
they be flesh, blood and brain and 
you of base metal.' * * *

X too. • e e
The old town’s coming back to 

normal faster than some think. 
Before next spring there promises 
to be a revival of amateur theatri
cals—the pretentions kind with 
costuming and scenic Investiture 
galore. Skirmishing for talent if 
afoot now. Wartime effort of 
every possible money-making des
cription so tired willing workers 
that the last few years have, con
stituted a well-earned holiday. 
Now entertainers are growing 
restless to get Into “make-up" 
again *s a means to some very 
worthy ends they have In - mind. 
More grease-paint to their eye
brows Is our earnest Salute. Sudh 
things are community, welders of 
a potent type.

CANADIAN POtoTS.
Montreal, Nov 30—Ard, strs Premuda, 

Genoa; Songa, tS John; Ootmareum,
S18ld?natrs Carnavon, Newcastle ; Gem- 
nta, Antwerp ; Vendôme, Italian ports, 
Torr Head, Belfast.

it.
75th Birthday

MYSTERY IN DEATH 
OF A CANNING MAN

Canning, N. S., Nov. 20-“Death 
from a bullet fired by an unknown 
hand" was the verdict of the cwoner e 
jury inquiring Into the death of Basil 
Bums, 23, farm laborer, who was 
found by the roadside near Arlington, 
a hamlet near here, yesterday morning 
He was dead with a .32 calibre bullet 
in his lung and a revolver of the same 
calibre by his side with four chambers 
emptied. Sunday evening the young 
man, on leaving a camp, witnesses at 
the Inquest declare, fired three shots, 
one of which struck a laborer on the 
leg He then disappeared and was not 
aeen until found dead by the roadside.

et to Premier

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer C. D. 98 arrived in port 

this morning from Westport on a special 
trip from Westport to handle some 
freight for the steamer Keith Gann.

The schooner Willis A. Holden shifted 
from Long Wharf this morning to No. 
6 berth at Sand Point. She wen forced 
to shift, due to the arrival of the C. u. 
M. M. liner Conqueror.

The S. S. City of Dunedin 
Halifax Monday from Calcutta with tea 
for local merchants and for Interior 
points.

The Anchor Donaldson liner 
sandra arrived at Glasgow Monday 
Montreal. , „ .

The Anchor Donaldson liner TuScania 
arrived at Glasgow Monday from New 
York. , . .

The Cunard liner Franqpnla arrived at 
Havana Monday on her "around the 
world" cruise. _________,_____ _

nance

f
à

arrived at Solid Mahogany 
or Walnut,

'
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$331Cas-
from

The recent appointment of Mr. 
Browne, organist In St. « John's 
church to the position of musical 
Instructor In the public schools* 
brings to mind his predecessor in 
the Carleton street choir, the late 
D. Arnold Fox, and his last pub
lic appearance with the schoolchil
dren of this city. Mr. Fox, while 
not the Instructor of the children 
in dally routine, upon the occasion 
of the Prince of Wales’ visit train
ed and led them In the welcoming 
hymn, notably the Prince of 
Wales’ own hymn from the Church 
of England ritual. Hie standing 
in the conductor’s tower on that 
memorable drizzly morning wav
ing the batqn over several thou
sand youthful choristers will long 
be remembered. It was the Big
gest thing of the kind ever organ
ized In this city, and Mr. Fox 
threw his whole British heart Into 
the inspiring effort. The late D._ 
Arnold was a useful figure here
abouts and we bespeak the game 
for his successor.

The frame of pictures, depicting 
St. John as a transportation cen
tre and a good place in which to 
live, which was sent to Boston last 
night as a gift from the Men’s 
Canadian Club to the sister organi
zation at the Hub, did considerable 
home-missionary work before It 
went into the foreign field, Massa
chusetts. Thousands of people saw 

V It during the few hours it remained 
x in a King street window and the 

shop clerks report that everybody 
gave it a smile of approval and 
called others to the window to 
share the thrill. This uncovers an
other Idea—not a brilliant one per
haps and maybe not a ne# one. 
However it seems a reasonable one. 
It is this i—If such a frame of 
pictures comprehending our good 
city in its usefulness to the nation, 
and particularly to ourselves, was 
recognized So readily as a punch 
for St. John right here at the home 
base, how much more beneficial 
would such a display be in cities 
where our advantages are prac
tically unknown? The frame paid 
for Itself without a doubt before 
it left town so far as inspiration 
goes and if a dozen or so similar 
pictorial advertisements were pre-

; the suiteNone would be surprised to see 
quoted at $475, but a large contact got 
them built for Marcus to sell at $331. fig
ure the difference.

Queen Anne Furniture Art, your prefer
ence of Solid Walnut or Solid Mahogany. 
Blue or Brown leather chair seats. Curve 
corner Table, long Buffet, high panelled 
China Cabinet, six graceful Chairs.

For.$331, deep, dark Walnut or gleaming 
Mahogany—genuine !

Smart Furniture, smart pricing—always.

TChatham Lad Who Escaped 
Returns to Cell, and Sec

ond Boy Captured Banquet to Hon. Peter J. Veniot, 
L. L. D., M. L. A., Premier erf New 
Brunswick, Thursday evening, Novem
ber 29 at 8 o’clock, Pythian Castle, St. 
John, tickets $2., on sale at Grays 
book store, King street; Allens Drug 
store, corner of Princess and Charlotte 
stretts; Dwyer’s book store, Union 
street; F. W. Munro’s drug store; 
Main street, and Dunlop’a Pharmacy 
In Union street, West St. John.

TO OUR NORTH END,
FAIRYILLE AND WEST

ST. JOHN PATRONS 
The board of directors of our !com-t 

nany have decided to inaugurate a 
special trip of the West St. John car 
service leaving the head of King street 
at 12.30 A. M. Sundays.

This, they anticipate, will be 
1 venience to patrons residing in these 
i sections, and who may be detained In 
the city until after midnight Saturday.

A straight 10c cash fare will be 
charged for this particular trip, and 
from comment they have heard, they 
understand that this is considered a 
reasonable rate for the service.

They trust that it will meet with the 
approval of the travelling public and 
thank their patrons in anticipation of 
their support. . _

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

I

To Stop 
A Cold 

in One Day

some
(Special to The Telegraph-Journal) 
Chtaham, Not. 20—Walter Coughlin 

—— vVrT-T*V7 rAMAHA land Howard Cunningham, two youngFACT WITH CANADA ! b0yS who escaped from the Chatham
lockup about 5 o’clock yesterday even- 

Washington. Nov. 20—The l . S. j were captured at a late hour lalt 
Army engineers have recommended njgbt by Officer Joseph Dickison. 
that revison df the treaty of 1909 he- young Cunningham was found in a 
tween Canada and the U. S. governing relative’s house and when the officer 
the amount of water that may lie returtled with his charge he found 
diverted te power purposes at Niagara eoughlin back in the lockup. Both 
Falls bt entered into until both gov- WCTe locked up securely and they wlU 
emmCnts are ready to make a per ma- be sentenced by MagMtrate Gaynor to- 
mot readjustment. morrow.

Any temporary revison of the feet The Young Men’s Catholic Club» 
per second of water that can be divert- which bad a very successful season 
Ad new. It is held, would be unwise. la,t year, met in their rooms in the 
The state department, it was said yes- 0pera House recently and reorganized. 
terdAy, has reached no conclusion In -j>b, following officers were elected; 
the matter, but expacts to study the president, A. P. Williams; first vtce- 
eueetien in view of the manv requests president, Anthony Veno; second vlce- 
rtMivéd for a change in the present president, Harry Driscoll; financial

secretary. Merlin Moar ; recording sec- 
: retàry, E. J. Connors. A committee 
| was formed to look after the athletic 
activities of the club.

MAY REVISE A U. S.

satisfied humans Takeeven

RETURNING TO COLLEGE.
Bill Maynes, crack quarter mile run- 

who came here from St. Francis 
Xavier University to participate in the 
Maritime Indoor Championships, will 
return to Antigonish this evening.

Laxative

XUèner

Bromo
. Quinine,

a con-

Si: t Furnilxire, Ru
30-36 Dock ST.

arrangement.
4

CHILDREN SEE
TRIPLE TRAGEDY

tablets .»2 WBmiter FootwearTrenten, N. J., Nov. 20—Four chil
dren, twe at them huddled in bed with 
the victims, today watched the death 
of a woman and two men in a love 
triangle.

Peter Bamateawics, a shoemaker, 
, allseed by the police to have shot 
wife, Anna, and Peter Voytovezs, a 

Harder, in the house. Bamatozwicz’s 
h.-dy was found in the hallway with a 
f ;5tol In his hand, but bore no mark 
of violence, 16 that the people were 
puzzled m te the cause of hie death.

The three Barnatozwicz children, 
John 13, Stanley 10 and Anna 8, and 
,he boarder's child. Peter, aged 2, wit
nessed the triple tragedy.

The tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against In
fluenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

HARMLESS means
OF REDUCING FAT 3

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here Is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made ex- 
nctlv In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription. You reduce 
steadily and easily, with no ill effects. 
Procure them from your druggist at one 
dollar for a box or send price direct to 

Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
Detroit, Mich.

1 Just one glance at the names and 
you find you get the finest nine to 
eleven dollar Ladies’ Boots and 
Shoes for a special sale at...........

FREE RUNNINGm

Table Sal $5
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMj Price 80c.

Made in Canada To go with Gaiters—Smardon dull 
Black Calf Straps, Goodyear welted,

the
Avenue,

military heeled. Most every size 
of these $10.50 style leaders

,u THENotices of Births, MarH*t«s 
an-i Deaths, 50 cents $5/A*

for
neve yew

\

9 P 9»
I Smardon Tan Calf Oxfords—they 

were $11—they are here $5. And 
if you care to look, lots of other 
price plums are here this week.

■
BIRTHS N

O'Infirmary. |Johnr i‘rVTW—At Sr. .
>7i>v. 51). to ilr. and Mrs. K. L. O Brien. !

il so r.
give character to their dothez and some clothes gbr* 

character to the men."—Fashion Facts.
Either way, here are clothes of character. Mod

els of good character—in both colors and patterns.
Special Suits that produce the right impression 

for young business men, not too retiring or too pro
nounced—

Our special ' Overcoats at $35 in the type for day 
after day wear—inconspicuous.

New Underwear and Pajamas.

Some men
DEATHS D mD 3 l:ü"'AmONAT.ri—At lier residence. 22

P’liie* vfi-.rnrd 8t.. on Nov. 31. 192S, 
Rher. widow of Daniel Mar Donald, leav
ing two daughters, seven grandchildren, 
nr- great grandchild and four slaters to 
mourn. .....Priverai Friday morning at 8.4., from 
her late residence to the Cathedral for 
requiem high maze. Friends Invited.

They have- helped thousands 
•when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon It—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
tor you. It Is, the sure, safe and 
natural wav back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

$5
A windfall with cold weather upon us. 

Onyx and Classic Black and Brown Calf 
and Black Vici Kid Lace Boots for $5. 
Goodyear welted, medium and narrow toe, 
military and Cuban heel.

T
Prices—$25 to $45.

IN MEMORIAM
SrfcNS—Tb loving memory of little 

tiarard Bj.-fia. who died Nov.■'homrr

firmds 4 sinth-om the fields of Angel T.anu 
(tad lrr.t vs a little child, 

ie w,tie-led and ear: g Ae 
should. . .

* bared his treats and smiled.

■>

GILMOUR’S, 68KingDR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O., E. T„ Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

ciuivlren
I Yine/tm/ilingI

he vus daddj’e man. 1tlx yea s
MamwA'a iore y *"d by.

I„t Cod called o ? • de ling nome 
4 nr, left us wi ll a dig ■«.«il AND MOTHER

Furnishings.Tailoring.Clothing.
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POOR DOCUMENT

WHAT Wt TALK ABOUT
A Bi-Product of The Real News

Bring Christmas to Your Home
Let your home reflect 

Moreyour good taste, 
than by one's clothes, 

than by any ■ othermore
outward appearance do 
people judge one’s per
sonality by one's home. 
Do you ever wish that 

home conveyed a

*?/

i iU.H]I

r‘ u
your
better impression of you 
than it does, 
do, call at Amland Bros., 
where you can always get

â If you

the best values and reliable service. - . , , ■ pvi jBeautiful Dining Room Suites. 9 pieces, finished in Ol
English, etc., only $235.00. — , . . j .j

Odd Chairs and Rockers, Parlor Tables, etc., at reduced
prices.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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